‘Big Blue’
It was a sunny school day and three best friends
called Willow, Mia and Zevi were excited for the
school trip to the Lizard Lifeboat Station. They got in
to the minibus and happily chatted until they got
there.
They had to go down a long flight of stairs to get
there and were met by one of the lifeboat crew,
Daphne. She said “Welcome Class 3, to the lifeboat
station!” After trying on the safety equipment the
class were allowed to go on to the lifeboat.
Willow called Mia and Zevi over to the back of the
boat and said ‘Look at this.’ Willow pointed at some
unusual marks on the lifeboat. Zevi and Mia gasped.
Zevi said ‘The thing that made these must be
gigantic.’ Suddenly there was a big crash that shook
the boat making the girls tumble over. They looked up
and there was a big hole in the ceiling of the life boat
station!

Daphne quickly got everyone oﬀ the boat but the
three girls stayed and hid.
What no one knew was that the girls had a secret. A
big one. They were superheroes!
Willow had the ability to breathe and swim under
water and had the powers of the ocean. Mia had the
ability to turn in to any animal she liked and could talk
to them too. Zevi had the ability to fly and could read
peoples minds.

Suddenly the biggest wave they had ever seen
appeared and swimming out of it was a dragon-like
sea monster covered in blue green scales. The
scariest part was it was bigger than the boat! It had
spikes all the way down its tail and flippers like wings
on its back. The sea monster let out a deafening roar
like a dinosaur and tried to whack the boat with its
tail, but couldn’t because Willow made a bubble
shield that was so strong the sea monsters tail
couldn’t break it.
“Why is it trying to destroy the boat?” Willow asked
“I can’t keep this bubble shield up much longer.”
“I have an idea. I’ll go and see what’s the matter.”
Said Zevi. She flew up in to the sky and got close
enough to read the sea monsters mind. She closed
her eyes and could see under the ocean where the
sea monster lived and was sleeping. She heard a loud
noise; it was the lifeboat. The sea monster woke up
and got angry. Zevi opened her eyes and flew back to
her friends to tell them why the sea monster was
trying to destroy the boat.
Mia had an idea. “I could talk to the sea monster and
say we could help him.” She asked Zevi to fly her up
there to get close enough to talk to him, but the
monster swam away. Mia said “How are we going to
help him now?” Willow said “You could turn in to a
seal and then you’d be able to swim underwater. Me
and Zevi will come with you.” So Mia turned in to a
cute, grey spotty seal and they all went down to the
ocean.

Zevi flew and Mia and Willow swam under the water.
They could see jellyfish, other seals and fish
swimming past. Zevi spotted a big green shape under
the water so she called to Willow and Mia, “He’s just
a couple of metres ahead of you!” Because the water
was so murky the girls couldn’t see much but then
they spotted the sea monster. Mia said “Come on,
let’s swim faster” Willow held Mia’s flipper and oﬀ
they went.
Eventually they found the sea monster sitting on a big
rock sticking out of the sea.
The girls looked at each other. Mia said “Hello. What’s
your name?” The sea monster said in a grumbly voice
“Blue. Who are you?” Mia replied “This is Willow, this
is Zevi and I am Mia. I’m not actually a seal. We can
help you if you stop trying to destroy the boat. We’re
sorry for the boat being so loud but it’s really
important. It has to go past your home to save
peoples lives.” The sea monster said “I didn’t know it
was that important, but how are you going to make it
quieter?” Willow said “I have an idea! I could make a
bubble fortress for you.” But the sea monster couldn’t
understand Willow so Mia told him about the plan
and he thought it was a great idea. Willow used her
bubble power to make the bubble fortress, a gigantic
bubble where Blue would be safe and he wouldn’t be
able to hear the boat anymore. “This is great, thank
you” said Blue. “We did it!” Said Willow. “We have to
go now. Daphne will be looking for us” said Zevi. So

they waved goodbye and headed back to the lifeboat
station.
When they got back Daphne said “There you are, are
you girls okay?”
“It was the best time ever! You won’t be seeing that
monster again.” Willow said.
“I hope not!” Said Daphne. It was time for the class to
leave, but before they went the saw something. Blue
jumped out of the ocean waving and the girls smiled.
The End.
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